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Abstract
SYNGAP1-related ID is a genetic condition characterised by global developmental delay and epilepsy. Individuals with 
SYNGAP1-related ID also commonly show differences in attention and social communication/interaction and frequently 
receive additional diagnoses of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). We 
thus set out to quantify ASD and ADHD symptoms in children with this syndrome. To assess ASD and ADHD, parents and 
caregivers of a child with SYNGAP1-related ID (N = 34) or a typically developing control (N = 21) completed the Social 
Responsiveness Scale-2, the Social Communication Questionnaire with a subset of these also completing the Conners-3. 
We found that those with SYNGAP1-related ID demonstrated higher levels of autistic traits on both the SRS and SCQ 
than typically developing controls. On the SRS, those with SYNGAP1-related ID scored highest for restricted repetitive 
behaviours, and were least impaired in social awareness. On the Conners-3, those with SYNGAP1-related ID also showed a 
high prevalence of ADHD traits, with scores demonstrating difficulties with peer relations but relatively low occurrence of 
symptoms for DSM-5 conduct disorder and DSM-5 oppositional defiant disorder. Hierarchical clustering analysis highlighted 
distinct SYNGAP1-related ID subgroups for both ASD and ADHD traits. These findings provide further characterisation of 
the SYNGAP1-related ID behavioural phenotype, guiding diagnosis, assessment and potential interventions.
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Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) are neurodevelopmental 
conditions that are reported to be more common in a number 
of genetic forms of intellectual disability (ID). One such 
genetic disorder, SYNGAP1-related Intellectual Disability 
(henceforth referred to as SYNGAP1-ID), has been reported 
in case series to carry high rates of diagnosis of ASD and, 
possibly, ADHD (Holder et al., 2019; Mignot et al., 2016). 
However, it is currently unclear if there is a specific profile 
of ASD and ADHD for children with SYNGAP1-ID, and 
what this may look like.

SYNGAP1-ID is estimated to account for up to 1% of 
ID cases, making it potentially one of the most common 
genetic causes of ID, alongside other syndromes such 
as fragile X syndrome. It is caused by a de novo loss of 

function mutation in the SYNGAP1 gene, which disrupts 
the Synaptic GTPase-activating protein (SYNGAP). The 
SYNGAP protein is vital in dendritic spine maturation and 
synaptic plasticity. Reports have highlighted most individu-
als have truncating variants, however missense and micro-
deletions have also been described (Mignot et al., 2016; 
Writzl & Knegt, 2013; Zollino et al., 2011). SYNGAP1-ID 
is characterised by developmental delay, epilepsy, intellec-
tual disability, sleep disturbances and behavioural issues. In 
particular, social impairments have been commonly identi-
fied in SYNGAP1-ID. ASD features have been described in 
those with SYNGAP1-ID, with a reported prevalence rang-
ing from around 50 to 73% (Jimenez-Gomez et al., 2019; 
Mignot et al., 2016). In addition, issues with inattention have 
also been described in this population (Holder et al., 2019).

ASD is a heterogeneous neurodevelopmental condition 
that is defined in Diagnostic Statistical Manual-5 (DSM-
5) and International Classification of Disease-11 (ICD-11), 
the two most widely used international diagnosis classifica-
tions, by significant differences in social interaction/com-
munication and restricted/repetitive patterns of behaviour 
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and interest. Social communication and interaction traits 
can include differences in social overtures, reduced shar-
ing of interests/emotions, differences in eye contact, and a 
more limited range of verbal and non-verbal communication. 
Restricted and repetitive behaviours are often manifested in 
behaviours such as simple motor stereotypies, insistence on 
sameness, distress (which can be extreme) at small changes, 
and rigid thinking patterns. By definition, the onset of ASD 
is early in childhood, is lifelong in nature, and is estimated 
to occur in up to 2.3% of the general population (Hirota & 
King, 2023).

Although no one specific cause of ASD has been iden-
tified, genetic factors are considered to play a strong role 
(Abrahams & Geschwind, 2008) and the presence of ASD 
and broader autistic features have been described in a num-
ber of genetic syndromes including fragile X syndrome 
(FXS), Angelman and Cornelia de Lange syndromes (Moss 
et al., 2013). However, the prevalence and profile of ASD 
varies across genetic syndromes (Lesniak-Karpiak et al., 
2003; Moss & Howlin, 2009; Richards et al., 2015; Tril-
lingsgaard & Østergaard, 2004). The diagnosis of ASD in 
genetic syndromes is further complicated by ID, with the 
general trend being that the more profound the intellectual 
disability, the greater the likelihood that they will be diag-
nosed with ASD (Skuse, 2007). Reports have suggested that 
ASD occurs in up to approximately 40% of individuals with 
severe to profound levels of intellectual disability (La Malfa 
et al., 2004).

ADHD is a common condition characterised by symp-
toms of hyperactivity, inattention, impulsivity and impaired 
executive function. Based on the DSM-5 criteria, children 
aged up to 16 years old must display six inattention and/or 
six hyperactivity/impulsivity symptoms, present for at least 
6 months, which are disruptive and impair functioning. The 
prevalence of ADHD is reported to range from 2.9% in chil-
dren, whilst for adults in the general population it is around 
4% (Sacco et al., 2022; Song et al., 2021). Typically, it is 
onsets in childhood and as such, ADHD is associated with 
a number of adverse outcomes including social and educa-
tional impairment during school age years (Harpin et al., 
2016). Untreated, it can potentially lead to the development 
of further issues throughout adolescence and adulthood such 
as conduct and personality disorders. ADHD frequently co-
occurs not only with ASD but also epilepsy and childhood 
mental health problems, especially anxiety.

Little is known about the presentation of ADHD in 
individuals with intellectual disabilities as often they are 
excluded from ADHD studies, even though it has long been 
acknowledged that those with lower IQ are more likely to 
present with ADHD symptoms (Simonoff et al., 2007). In 
those with ID, ADHD prevalence rates are suggested to be 
higher than those without ID, affecting as high as around 
14% of individuals (Dekker & Koot, 2003). Despite this, 

ADHD in those with ID may actually be underdiagnosed 
due to diagnostic overshadowing. High rates of ADHD 
have been reported in genetic conditions with developmen-
tal delay including FXS, Klinefelter’s, Turner Syndrome, 
and Williams Syndrome (Lo-Castro et al., 2011), with the 
presentation of ADHD-related symptoms varying between 
disorders.

At present, the clinical presentation and degree of ASD 
and ADHD features in those with SYNGAP1-ID, particu-
larly children, has not been explored; an important gap in 
the literature which we set out to address in order to help 
inform diagnosis and management. In this study, we there-
fore set out to examine three questions: (1) Do children with 
SYNGAP1-ID demonstrate more autistic behaviours than 
individuals that are typically developing? We hypothesised 
that children with SYNGAP1-ID will show higher levels 
of autistic features. (2) Do children with SYNGAP1-ID 
demonstrate higher levels of ADHD symptomology than 
typically developing children? We hypothesised that ADHD 
symptomology will be greater in those with SYNGAP1-ID. 
(3) If they do, what are the relative strengths and difficul-
ties in regards to social and attentional behaviours that are 
displayed by children with SYNGAP1-ID? (4) Further, can 
we use cluster analysis to quantitatively examine the het-
erogeneity of those with SYNGAP1-ID, thereby providing 
a greater perspective and understanding into this syndrome.

Method

Participants

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by NHS 
Scotland A Research Ethics Committee. Families were 
recruited through patient and family organisations (SYN-
GAP1 Foundation and SynGAP Research Fund) and from 
our own research centre contact database and through our 
social media channels. Control participants were recruited 
from family members of those with SYNGAP1-ID and 
through our contact database. Written informed consent was 
obtained for all participants, either from a parent / caregiver 
or the participant themselves as appropriate.

Measures

To examine autistic traits, parents and caregivers completed 
the Social Responsiveness Scale-2 (SRS; (Constantino & 
Gruber, 2012) and the Social Communication Question-
naire – Lifetime (SCQ). The Social Responsiveness Scale-2 
is a 65-item parent report form which is primarily used to 
examine social abilities in the last six months and can be 
used as a screening tool and clinical aid in the diagnosis 
of ASD. Each item is scored on a 4-point Likert scale with 
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total raw scores then transformed into T-scores. The higher 
the score, the greater the degree of social impairment with a 
t-score of 59 or below considered to be in the typical range; 
60–65 being in the mild range; 66–75 moderate range, and 
75 or greater being in the severe range. A cut-off t-score of 
60 or greater results in a 96.8% likelihood of a later clinical 
diagnosis of ASD (Constantino et al., 2007). In addition to a 
total score, there are five subscales: social awareness, social 
cognition, social communication, social motivation, and 
restricted interests and repetitive behaviours (RRB). Addi-
tionally, there are two DSM-5 specific compatible scales: 
social communication and interaction (SCI) and restricted 
interests and repetitive behaviour (RRB).

The SCQ- lifetime is a 40-item, parent report measure 
that is a widely used screening tool for ASD for those aged 
4 and older (Rutter, 2003). Each item receives a score of 
either 1 (indicating presence of the particular ASD-related 
behaviour) or 0 (indicating the absence of the behaviour) 
with respondents asked to indicate whether the behaviours 
have ever been present. The first item is not scored but deter-
mines whether the items relating to language development 
are required to be answered. As a result, those that are verbal 
are required to answer these items and as such can score a 
total score between 0–39. Those that are nonverbal can score 
a total between 0–33. A total score above 15 suggests that 
the individual is likely to be on the autism spectrum and 
would therefore warrant further assessment.

To examine ADHD behavioural manifestations, parents 
and caregivers completed the Conners 3—Parent question-
naire (Conners, 1997). The Conners is a widely used stand-
ardised instrument designed to assess behaviours related to 
ADHD in those aged between 6 and 18 years old. It consists 
of 11 subscales: inattention, hyperactivity/impulsivity, learn-
ing problems, executive function, defiance/aggression, peer 
relations, ADHD inattention, ADHD hyperactive impulsive, 
conduct disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, and an over-
all Conners global index score. It consists of 108 items, with 
each item score on a 4-point Likert scale. Total raw scores 
are then converted to t-scores, with higher scores indicating 
increased ADHD symptoms. The Conners has a ceiling of 90 
and a floor of 40 with a mean of 50 (SD = 10). This t-score 
provides a developmentally sensitive measure that allows for 
comparison with other individuals to determine if their level 
of symptoms is atypical for their age, with scores above 60 
indicating elevated concern. The Conners can also provide 
information relevant to the DSM-5 diagnosis as an absolute 
value, which determines whether the symptom count has 
been met or not. Alongside this, a probability index can also 
be produced, which states the probability that an individual’s 
score is similar to an individual who has ADHD.

The Leiter-3 International Performance scale  (3rd edition) 
was used to estimate non-verbal IQ (NVIQ). The Leiter-3 
assesses cognitive functioning in individuals aged between 

3 and 75 + years of age. It is a nonverbal testing instrument 
that has been designed to be administered to individuals 
with difficulties with communication. It is comprised of 
two batteries of subtests– cognitive and attention memory. 
A NVIQ score was generated from scores obtained from 
four subtests (Figure ground, form completion, sequential 
order and classification/analogies) from the cognitive bat-
tery. The raw scores from these subtests were converted to 
normalised scaled scores, which were summed to produce 
an overall NVIQ score. Normalised NVIQ had a mean of 
100 (SD = 15).

Medication Use

Information on medication use was also obtained. For the 
SYNGAP1-ID group, for those who provided medication 
use, only one individual was reported to be taking medi-
cation for ADHD (Atomoxetine). None of the typically 
developing controls reported being on any medication. See 
supplementary materials for a complete breakdown of medi-
cation use.

Statistical Analysis

Analysis was performed on total score of the SCQ, and the 
t-scores for the SRS and the Conners subscales. All data 
was examined for normality of distribution and descrip-
tive statistics were calculated. To compare groups on the 
measures, Mann–Whitney U nonparametric tests were used. 
Spearman’s rank order correlations were performed to exam-
ine the association between age, IQ and the scores on the 
separate measures. To correct for multiple comparisons a 
Bonferroni correction was applied for each statistical test.

To examine the heterogeneity of SYNGAP1-ID, we ran a 
clustering analysis to identify subgroups within this popula-
tion. This approach attempts to place individuals into the 
same categories and thus provides empirical confirmation 
of clinical subtypes. It has previously been applied to groups 
with ASD (Elwin et al., 2017; Ruzich et al., 2016) and intel-
lectual disabilities (Crocker et al., 2007). Firstly, the average 
silhouette method was used to determine optimal number of 
clusters. This method computes the quality of the clustering, 
with the optimal number of clusters (k) being the one that 
maximises the average silhouette over a range of possible k 
values (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 2009). This was followed 
up with a k-means cluster analysis in order to classify and 
interpret the identified clusters. To investigate separation 
and stability of the clusters average silhouette width (Rous-
seeuw, 1987) and Jaccard coefficients (Hennig, 2007) were 
calculated. To examine the differences between the identi-
fied clusters, Mann–Whitney U nonparametric tests were 
conducted.
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Results

Participants

In total, information was gathered about 30 children with 
SYNGAP1-ID (Mean age 7.5 years (SD = 3.1); 12 males) 
and 21 typically developing children (Mean age 8.1 years 
(SD = 3.1); 7 males). See Table 1 for a full breakdown of the 
samples characteristics.

An NVIQ score was only obtained from 30 children 
(SYNGAP1-ID 20; Typically developing children 10), who 
were able to travel to the research site. There was a signifi-
cant difference between those with SYNGAP1-ID and those 
typically developing for NVIQ (U = 2, p < 0.001). There was 
found to be no significant difference in age between the two 
groups.

Autistic Traits (Current): SRS Cut‑offs

We first looked at the scores on the SRS between the 
SYNGAP1-ID group and the typically developing con-
trol group. The SYNGAP1-ID group had a higher total 
score (Mean = 78.6, SD = 10.5) on the SRS than the typi-
cally developing controls (Mean = 43.1, SD = 4.1). For the 
SYNGAP1-ID group, the majority of children (N = 29; 
97%) scored above the clinical cut off t-score of 60 on the 
total score, with 13% (N = 4) in the mild, 16% (N = 5) in 
the moderate and another 73% (N = 20) in the severe range. 
Of those who scored in the severe range, seven had already 
received an ASD diagnosis. For the typically developing 
control group, all children scored within typical limits for 
total score. This difference in total score between the SYN-
GAP1-ID group and the typically developing controls was 
found to be statistically significant (U = 0, p < 0.001).

Next, we examined the SRS subscales. Children in the 
SYNGAP1-ID group scored highest for restricted interests 
and repetitive behaviours (mean = 78.5; SD = 11.6), with 
63% (N = 19) in the severe and 23% (N = 7) in moderate 

ranges; whilst they scored lowest for social motivation 
(Mean = 70.3, SD = 11.7), with 16% (N = 5) in the normal 
range. For all the subscales, the typically developing con-
trol group scored within typical limits (t-score < 60), except 
one child who scored above the clinical cut-off for motiva-
tion. For these subscales, the SYNGAP1-ID group scored 
higher on all of the subscales compared to the typically 
developing controls (Fig. 1B and 1C: Awareness U = 5.5, 
p < 0.001; Cognition U = 0, p < 0.001; Communication 
U = 0, p < 0.001; Motivation U = 28.5, p < 0.001; DSM-5 
RRB U = 0.5, p < 0.001; DSM-5 SCI U = 0, p < 0.001).

There were no significant differences in scores on the SRS 
between those in the SYNGAP1-ID group that had received 
an ASD diagnosis and those that had not. Although they 
did not survive Bonferroni correction, statistical analysis 
highlighted that there was a significant difference for cogni-
tion (U = 30.5, p = 0.014), motivation (U = 39.5, p = 0.044), 
SCI (U = 37.5, p = 0.035) between those that were verbal 
and nonverbal in the SYNGAP1-ID group. There were no 
differences between SYNGAP1-ID males and SYNGAP1-ID 
females on any of SRS scales.

Autistic Traits (Current): SRS Correlations with Age 
and NVIQ

For the SYNGAP1-ID group, there was a significant 
negative correlation between NVIQ and SRS total score 
(r(20) = -0.541, p = 0.014), indicating that as NVIQ 
decreased, SRS total score increased. There was no sig-
nificant correlation between age and SRS total score. For 
the typically developing group, there were no significant 
correlations between these variables. For the SYNGAP1-
ID group, although they did not survive Bonferroni correc-
tion, there was a negative correlation between NVIQ and 
awareness (r(20) = -0.490, p = 0.028) and between NVIQ 
and cognition (r(20) = -0.492, p = 0.028). There was also a 
significant negative correlation between NVIQ and DSM-5 
SCI (r(20) = -0.628, p = 0.003), which did survive the mul-
tiple comparisons correction. These correlations suggest 
that for those with SYNGAP1-ID as NVIQ decreases, lev-
els of autistic traits increase. In regards to the effect of age 
on social behaviours there was found to be no significant 
correlations with any of the SRS scales. For the typically 
developing controls they showed no significant correlations 
between age and any of the SRS subscales. For NVIQ and 
the SRS subscales, there were no significant correlations.

Autistic Traits (Lifetime): SCQ

Children with SYNGAP1-ID had higher total scores on 
the SCQ than typically developing controls (SYNGAP1-
ID mean = 19.9, SD = 6.9; Typically developing control 
mean = 1.9, SD = 1.8; Fig. 2) and there was a statistically 

Table 1  Sample characteristics for SYNGAP1-ID and typically 
developing controls

SYNGAP1-ID
(N = 30)

Typically devel-
oping controls 
(N = 21)

Gender (N) 12 males; 18 females 7 males; 14 females
Age (Years) mean (SD) 7.5 (SD 3.1) 8.1 (SD 3.1)
ASD diagnosis (N) 12 (60%) 0
ADHD diagnosis (N) 2 (7%) 0
Epilepsy diagnosis (N) 18 (60%) 0
Non-verbal IQ; mean 

(SD)
62 (SD 15) 107 (SD 14)
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significant difference (U = 0.5, p < 0.001) between the two 
groups. Twenty-one (70%) children with SYNGAP1-ID 
scored above the cut-off of 15, indicating a positive screen-
ing for ASD, whilst of the 12 who had received a formal 
ASD diagnosis, 11 scored above the cut-off. For the SYN-
GAP1-ID children, there were no significant differences 
in total SCQ score between males and females or between 
those that had received an ASD diagnosis and those that 
had not. There were no significant differences in total SCQ 
score between those with SYNGAP1-ID that were verbal 
and non-verbal. None of the typically developing control 
group scored above the cut-off.

Autistic Traits (Lifetime): SCQ Correlations

For the SYNGAP1-ID group, there was no significant cor-
relation between age and total SCQ score. There was also 
a significant negative correlation (r(20) -0.789; p < 0.001) 
between NVIQ and total score on the SCQ. For the typically 
developing control group, there was no significant correla-
tions between either IQ or age and total score on the SCQ.

ADHD Traits: Conners 3 Parent

A subset of children (n = 19) aged between 6–18 years also 
completed the Conners-3 parent scale. For all subscales on 
the Conners, the SYNGAP1-ID group scored higher than 
the typically developing controls. For the ADHD probabil-
ity index, which indicates whether the individual is similar 
to an individual with ADHD, most (n = 16/19; 84%) of the 
SYNGAP1-ID group were found to have a ADHD probabil-
ity Index of greater than 50%, whilst for the typically devel-
oping controls only two individuals out of 17 were found to 
have a score above this percentage. On the Conners Global 
Index, which is an indicator of overall psychopathology, 
most of the SYNGAP1-ID group (N = 17/19; 89%) scored 
above the clinical cut-off of 60.

Scores for the SYNGAP1-ID group demonstrated that 
they had particular difficulties with peer relations (Mean 
t-score 85.1; SD 7.3), with 18 of those having a t-score 
in the very elevated range (> 70;  98th percentile). The 
SYNGAP1-ID displayed low scores in aggression (Mean 
t-score = 63.79; SD = 16.25) suggesting this area as a 

Fig. 1  Parent reported scores on the Social Responsiveness Scale 
(SRS). A) SRS Total score for SYNGAP1-ID (SYN) and typically 
developing controls (TDC). Clinical cut-offs indicated by dotted line 
(Typical range ≤ 59; Mild 60–65; Moderate 66–75; and Severe ≥ 76). 
B) T-scale scores for SRS subscales for SYNGAP1-ID and typi-

cally developing controls. C) T-scale scores for DSM-5 compatible 
SRS subscales for SYNGAP1-ID and typically developing controls. 
Boxes correspond to interquartile range  (25th to  75th), with the mini-
mum/maximum whiskers calculated as Q1/Q3 −/+ 1.5 times IQR. 
***p ≤ 0.001
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strength, with 37% (N = 7) children in the typical level 
of concern range. After Bonferroni correction, significant 
differences were found across the subscales between the 
SYNGAP1-ID group and the typically developing controls 
(Inattention U = 17, p < 0.001; Hyperactivity U = 34.5, 
p < 0.001; Learning problems U = 2.5, p < 0.001; Execu-
tive function U = 36, p =  < 0.001; Aggression U = 47, 
p < 0.001; Peer relations U = 0, p < 0.001; Global Index 
U = 12, p < 0.001) (Fig. 3A).

For the DSM-5 subscales, scores indicated that for those 
with SYNGAP1-ID there was a relatively low occurrence of 
symptoms for DSM-5 conduct disorder and DSM-5 oppo-
sitional defiant disorder, with 12 (63%) children with SYN-
GAP1-ID scoring within typical levels of concern. Those 
with SYNGAP1-ID had particular weakness in ADHD inat-
tention (Mean 72.05; SD 10.9), with 79% (n = 15) scoring 
in the elevated or very elevated t-score range (t-score ≥ 65). 
There was found to be significant differences between the 
SYNGAP1-ID group and the typically developing con-
trols on all four DSM-5 subscales (Inattention U = 12.5, 
p < 0.001; Hyperactivity U = 38, p < 0.001; Conduct disorder 

U = 47, p < 0.001; Oppositional defiant disorder U = 57 
p = 0.001) (Fig. 3B).

In regards to those with SYNGAP1-ID, there were no 
significant differences in Conners t-scale scores between 
those with an ASD diagnosis and those without. There 
were also no significant differences between those with 
SYNGAP1-ID that were reported as being verbal and those 
SYNGAP1-ID individuals that were non-verbal. In regards 
to the effect of gender on scores from the Conners, there 
was found to be a single significant difference for learn-
ing problems (U = 12, p = 0.006) between SYNGAP1-ID 
males and SYNGAP1-ID females, although it did not sur-
vive multiple comparisons corrections.

Alongside the relative t-score, the Conners also pro-
duces an absolute score, which determines whether or not 
an individual displays symptoms of a particular DSM-5 
diagnostic criteria. For those with SYNGAP1-ID, 42% 
(N = 8) displayed symptoms of ADHD inattention, 32% 
(N = 6) for hyperactivity, 37% (N = 7) for conduct disor-
der and 21% (N = 4) showed oppositional defiant disorder 
symptoms. None of the typically-developing controls met 
the symptom criteria on any of the DSM-5 subscales.

Fig. 2  Parent reported scores on the Social Communication Question-
naire (SCQ). SCQ total score for SYNGAP1-ID (SYN) and typically 
developing controls (TDC). Clinical cut-off (≥ 15) indicated by dot-

ted line. Boxes correspond to interquartile range  (25th to  75th), with 
the minimum/maximum whiskers calculated as Q1/Q3 −/+ 1.5 times 
IQR. ***p ≤ 0.001
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ADHD Traits: Conners 3 Parent Correlations

Next, correlations were run to examine whether there were 
any associations between the scores on the Conners with 
either age or NVIQ. For the SYNGAP1-ID group, no sig-
nificant associations were uncovered between age and scores 
on the subscales. For NVIQ, there was a significant nega-
tive correlation only for peer relations (r(14) = − 0.598, 
p = 0.024) for those with SYNGAP1-ID, however this was 
not present after Bonferroni correction. For the typically 
developing controls, there were no associations between 
NVIQ and the scales on the Conners. Nevertheless, for age 
there was a significant negative correlation with Conduct 
Disorder (r(16) = − 0.507, p = 0.045), although this did not 
survive multiple comparisons correction.

Clustering and Heterogeneity of SYNGAP1‑ID

As expected our SYNGAP1-ID group scored highly for 
ASD and ADHD traits compared with the typically devel-
oping controls. However, within those with SYNGAP1-ID 
and across the measures we observed a wide distribution of 

scores, with some individuals scoring highly, whilst others 
presented a milder social and attentional impairment profile. 
To explore this SYNGAP1-ID heterogeneity and to identify 
subgroups, we performed separate cluster analyses focusing 
on autism and ADHD traits. To assess autism traits, scores 
from the SRS subscales (Awareness, cognition, communi-
cation, motivation, and RRB) were combined into a single 
cluster analysis. The SCI was not included as this subscale 
is calculated from the summation of the other subscales. To 
assess ADHD, the Conners subscales (Inattention, hyper-
activity, learning problems, executive function, defiance/
aggression, and peer relations) were examined with a second 
cluster analysis.

Autism Traits

For social impairments, cluster analysis identified two 
clusters. Cluster 1 contained 18 children whilst cluster 
2 contained 12 children (Table 2). For this cluster analy-
sis solution, silhouette width was calculated as 0.46 and 
the Jaccard coefficient was > 0.85 indicating that the 
clusters were well separated and stable. Cluster 1 scored 

Fig. 3  Parent reported Conners scores for SYNGAP1-ID (SYN) and 
typically developing controls (TDC). A) Scores on the Conners sub-
scales. B) Scores on Conners DSM-5 orientated scales. Clinical cut-

offs indicated by dotted line (≥ 60). Boxes correspond to interquartile 
range  (25th to  75th), with the minimum/maximum whiskers calculated 
as Q1/Q3 −/+ 1.5 times IQR. ***p ≤ 0.001
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significantly higher for all the SRS subscales (Aware-
ness U = 8.5, p < 0.001; Cognition U = 14, p < 0.001; 
Communication U = 14.5, p < 0.001; Motivation U = 31, 
p < 0.001; RRB U = 2.5, p < 0.001) than cluster 2 (Fig. 4). 
There was no difference in age between the two clus-
ters, but there was a difference in NVIQ (U = 18.5, 
p = 0.017), although it did not survive multiple compari-
sons correction. 

ADHD Traits

Based on ADHD traits, analysis identified that the SYN-
GAP1-ID group contained two clusters, with cluster 1 con-
taining 9 children and cluster 2 containing 10 (Table 2). 
Silhouette width for this clustering solution was calculated 
as 0.36 with the Jaccard coefficient as > 0.85. Cluster 1 was 
found to score significantly lower on inattention (U = 9, 
p = 0.002), and hyperactivity (U = 0, p < 0.001). Those 
in cluster 1 also scored significantly lower on aggression 

Table 2  Demographics of 
each SYNGAP1-ID cluster 
for social and attentional 
impairments

ASD traits ADHD traits

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 1 Cluster 2

N 18 12 9 10
Age (Mean) 7.8 years (SD 3.5) 6.9 years (SD 2.3) 8.4 years (SD 0.8) 10.1 years (SD 2.8)
Gender (N) 7 Males;

11 Females
5 Males;
7 Females

5 Male;
4 Females

3 Males;
7 Females

NVIQ (Mean) 57 (SD 9) 68 (SD 18) 65 (SD 15) 55 (SD 11)
ASD diagnosis (N) 8 4 5 5
Epilepsy diagnosis (N) 11 7 3 8

Fig. 4  Parent reported scores on the Social Responsiveness Scale 
subscales for those with SYNGAP1-ID grouped by cluster. A) 
T-scores on the SRS subscales (Awareness, cognition, communica-
tion, motivation and RRB) for those with SYNGAP1-ID grouped by 

cluster. Boxes correspond to interquartile range  (25th to  75th), with 
the minimum/maximum whiskers calculated as Q1/Q3 -/ + 1.5 times 
IQR.. *** p ≤ 0.001
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(U = 14, p = 0.01) than cluster 2, although this did not sur-
vive multiple comparisons correction (Fig. 5). There was 
found to be no differences in age or NVIQ between the two 
clusters.

As the cluster analysis had identified that for both ASD 
and ADHD traits, there were two clusters, one which scored 
highly and a second cluster with generally lower scores 
we were interested in how these were associated with one 
another (Table 3). We found that there was a significant 
association between the clusters X2(1) = 4.232, p = 0.04), 
with those scoring high for ASD likely to score highly for 
ADHD traits.

Discussion

Presently, little is known of the clinical presentation and 
aetiology of the social impairments and attentional differ-
ences of children with SYNGAP1-ID. Previous findings 
have highlighted that the prevalence of ASD in SYNGAP1-
ID ranges from 50–73%, whilst little research has so far 
been conducted to examine the profile of ADHD in this 

population. Through the use of parent-completed question-
naires we attempted to shed light on these. We found that 
high levels of autistic and ADHD traits were seen in chil-
dren with SYNGAP1-ID, including many who score above 
the standardised cut-offs for the scales used. Within the 
SYNGAP1-ID group autistic traits in particular were asso-
ciated with a lower non-verbal IQ, whereas ADHD traits 
were generally not. Neither autistic nor ADHD traits were 
associated with age.

Those with SYNGAP1-ID demonstrated high levels of 
social impairment compared to the typically developing 

Fig. 5  Parent reported scores on the Conners subscales for those with 
SYNGAP1-ID grouped by cluster. Clinical cut-offs indicated by dot-
ted line (≥ 60). Boxes correspond to interquartile range  (25th to  75th), 

with the minimum/maximum whiskers calculated as Q1/Q3 -/ + 1.5 
times IQR. *** p ≤ 0.001; ** p ≤ 0.01

Table 3  Cross tabulation of each SYNGAP1-ID cluster scoring high 
and low for social and attentional impairments

ADHD traits

High 
scorer (N)

Low 
scorer (N)

Total (N)

ASD traits High scorer (N) 8 3 11
Low scorer (N) 2 6 8
Total (N) 10 9 19
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controls. As ASD is thought to be highly prevalent amongst 
the SYNGAP1-ID population, we were unsurprised to 
find children scoring highly on both of the ASD measures 
(Mignot et al., 2016). For the SRS, 97% of SYNGAP1-ID 
children were reported to have a total SRS t-score greater 
than 60, scoring highest for restricted interests and repeti-
tive behaviours, and lowest for social motivation. For the 
SCQ, 70% of children with SYNGAP1-ID scored above the 
cut-off of 15, indicating a positive screening for ASD. This 
is greater than previously reported by some SYNGAP1-ID 
studies (e.g. Mignot et al., 2016). In practice, only 44% of 
our SYNGAP1-ID group had received a formal ASD diag-
nosis. On one hand this may indicate an area of unmet need, 
given that individuals could benefit from extra or more tai-
lored support or intervention, for example in educational or 
care/support settings. On the other hand, previous studies 
have suggested that the SRS in particular may have limited 
diagnostic utility in populations with significant intellectual 
disability (Gergoudis et al., 2020). Consistent with this, both 
SRS and SCQ scores in our sample correlated negatively 
with non-verbal IQ, i.e. those with lower IQ displayed higher 
scores on these scales, suggesting that at least some of the 
identified traits may relate to global intellectual impairment. 
Overall, we would suggest that while autism should be con-
sidered as a potential additional diagnosis for all individuals 
with SYNGAP1-ID, careful and detailed clinical assessment 
will be required to determine whether the displayed autistic 
traits are greater than would be expected given an individu-
al’s developmental level.

Little is known about the presentation of ADHD in indi-
viduals with intellectual disabilities and this is the first study 
to quantify attentional dysfunction and broader ADHD traits 
in SYNGAP1-ID. Within the SYNGAP1-ID group there 
was a high prevalence of ADHD traits, with the major-
ity (84%) of the group scoring either a high or very high 
probability on the ADHD Index. This is in line with other 
genetic syndromes. For example, using the Conners rating 
scale, Newman et al. (2015) found that problems with atten-
tion and hyperactivity in fragile X syndrome were highly 
prevalent, with 83% of participants demonstrating ADHD 
symptoms. The high prevalence of ADHD symptoms seen 
for our SYNGAP1-ID group suggests that currently ADHD 
is underdiagnosed as only 6% of our SYNGAP1-ID group 
had received a formal diagnosis of ADHD. Of particular 
importance is that, with the exception of the peer relations 
subscale, the Conners scores were not significantly associ-
ated with NVIQ, suggesting that they are not the result of 
global developmental delay and highlighting the importance 
of their identification as potentially independent features.

Although some trends were observed, we found that there 
were no significant relationships between age and scores 
on either the SRS, SCQ, or the Conners for those with 
SYNGAP1-ID. Changes in autistic traits over time would 

not necessarily be expected, but ADHD traits are gener-
ally thought to moderate somewhat over time in the general 
population. Our findings suggest that this may not be the 
case in those with SYNGAP1-ID. However, it is important 
to be aware that this lack of correlation may have been the 
result of the distribution of ages within this sample, with the 
SYNGAP1-ID group being mainly of school age. Further 
the cross-sectional design of this study means that any age 
relationships identified must be confirmed in longitudinal 
studies. Future research should examine more closely the 
relationship between age and social and attentional impair-
ments to cover a greater age range with a larger sample size 
at multiple time points across development.

Despite the high prevalence of ASD and ADHD traits 
amongst those with SYNGAP1-ID, scores across the meas-
ures demonstrated a high variability with some individuals 
exhibiting fewer traits, similar to some typically developing 
controls whilst others were scoring at ceiling on the rating 
scales. This heterogeneity could pose a challenge for clini-
cal definitions of SYNGAP1-ID. As such, we explored the 
heterogeneity in SYNGAP1-ID in order to improve pheno-
typic homogeneity. We found that both social and attentional 
impairments could each be grouped into two clusters: one 
which scored highly and a second cluster with generally 
lower scores. This is the first study to examine heterogene-
ity and subtypes with SYNGAP1-ID. Within the ASD lit-
erature, previous studies have tried to tease out the degree 
to which ASD could be sub-classified dimensionally or cat-
egorically, i.e. whether ‘distinct subtypes’ (e.g. (Eaves et al., 
1994) existed or whether a ‘severity gradient’ (Ring et al., 
2008) was a more appropriate way to consider heterogene-
ity. In their review of the literature, Syriopoulou-Delli & 
Papaefstathiou (2020) concluded that drawing conclusions 
on this dichotomy was difficult and that using both classifi-
cations may be necessary to fully understand heterogeneity. 
It has been suggested that presence/absence and degree of 
co-occurring intellectual disability may be used as a basis 
to distinguish ASD subgroups (Mayes & Calhoun, 2011; 
Munson et al., 2008) with Munson et al. (2008) finding that 
for ASD subtypes, higher overall cognitive ability was asso-
ciated with lower levels of autistic traits. It is important to 
note however, that level of adaptive functioning or degree of 
distress does not necessarily map linearly to either level of 
autistic traits or cognitive ability. Interestingly, in our clus-
ter analysis, NVIQ did not differ between SYNGAP1-ID 
clusters on either ASD or ADHD traits, although within the 
full SYNGAP1-ID group higher levels of ASD traits were 
correlated with lower NVIQ, a pattern not seen in regards 
to ADHD traits. Alongside this, there were no differences 
in age between the clusters. Together, these findings add 
to our understanding of the complexity of presentations in 
SYNGAP1-ID and that distinct groupings, independent of 
overall cognitive ability may be able to be identified. Future 
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research should look to further establish the possible causes 
for the variation in the SYNGAP1-ID behavioural profile.

These findings should be considered in light of a num-
ber of limitations. Firstly, the behavioural characteristics 
reported here were collected via informant completed meas-
ures. As such the findings may be subject to measurement 
bias and error variance and therefore only provide a sum-
mary judgment of the behaviours rather than being a direct 
measure. Secondly, our sample size may limit the reliabil-
ity of the cluster analysis performed, with larger samples 
potentially representing a broader range of ages and clinical 
presentations. In particular, Dalmaijer et al. (2022) recom-
mended an N of at least 20 per subgroup in order to have suf-
ficient statistical power, although the cluster separation and 
stability scores suggest that the analysis maintains validity 
despite the relatively low numbers. Our findings would also 
have benefitted from the inclusion of a non-SYNGAP1-ID 
group to provide more information about how the ASD and 
ADHD symptomatology of SYNGAP1-ID compares with 
others with ID. Finally, as noted above, the cross-sectional 
design of the study limits the degree to which conclusions 
can be drawn about age relationships; longitudinal studies 
are required to confirm or refute these.

In conclusion, we set out to uncover if there was a spe-
cific endophenotype of ASD and ADHD for children with 
SYNGAP1-ID. We found that those with SYNGAP1-ID 
demonstrated high levels of both social impairments and 
attentional deficits, and particularly high levels of restricted 
interests and repetitive behaviours along with difficulties 
with peer relations. However, they demonstrated strengths 
in their awareness of social cues and were reported to have 
low levels of conduct disorder and oppositional defiant dis-
order symptoms. These findings indicate that the majority of 
children with SYNGAP1-ID should be assessed for ASD and 
ADHD, although traits of ASD may relate more to global 
intellectual impairment. Scores across all three measures 
were found to have a high variance, with some children scor-
ing at ceiling whilst others were judged to be at around the 
clinical cut-off. Hierarchical cluster analysis identified that 
the SYNGAP1-ID group could be clustered into low and 
high scoring on both ASD and ADHD traits. These findings 
shed new light on the profile of SYNGAP1-ID and have 
important implications in helping to establish effective inter-
ventions for those with SYNGAP1-ID and to improve access 
to resources for families.
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